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Burgan Bank
sponsors
5th annual
Art’s Night 

Burgan Bank, one of the highest
contributors to progress in
society, sponsored the

“American United School” 5th Annual
Art’s Night themed ‘A Night to
Remember...Five Years in the Making’.
The latest sponsorship continues in
the tradition of building self-confi-
dence and logical thinking among
kids by appreciating their artistic
expression and creativity. 

The Art Night, an annual activity
which took place on 26 April 2018 at
the AUS campus, reinforces Burgan
Bank’s commitment to bringing about
positive change by embracing innova-
tive platforms that cater to all age
groups. Self-expression comes in dif-
ferent forms and is an extension of a
child’s imagination. Educational insti-
tutions are encouraged to play an
active role in preserving inherent tal-
ents by displaying their works, while
also advancing their knowledge by
creating an engaging environment.

Burgan Bank champions causes
that reflect its values across all spec-
trums - trust, commitment, excellence
and progression. The bank seeks to
instill these values in the leaders of
tomorrow. Through such dedicated
events, children are enabled to think

openly, acknowledge their peers and
be tolerant to one another in a healthy
environment. Equally, the kids will be
encouraged to step out of their com-
fort zone and participate in a compet-
itive event. Such practices are proven
to improve a child’s mental, emotional
and psychological being through cru-
cial learning experiences.

The event will showcase art dis-
played around the building of which
some highlights include 2D and 3D
pieces from 5th grade students.
Demonstrating individual culinary
skills will be the Middle to High school
students who will be passing out hors
d’oeuvres made of their own recipes.
The Educational media students will
be presenting documentaries filmed,
directed and edited by themselves in
addition to the photography students
who will be on hand to photograph
the event and guests as part of the
school memorabilia. Musical perform-
ances from the choir band and the ele-
mentary music students will also grace
the event with their skilled vocals.

Burgan Bank’s support of this ini-
tiative falls under its dynamic full-
fledged community program entitled
‘ENGAGE’ - Together to be the
change. This program sheds light on
important aspects affecting every
segment of the society by promoting
social welfare through educational,
cultural and health driven initiatives.
Burgan Bank’s approach to
‘ENGAGE’ begins with a vital princi-
ple that as a leading Kuwaiti financial
institution, its conduct and policies
should be aligned with the needs and
interests of the community.

ACK success in Injaz ‘Company
Program’ competition  

Australian College of Kuwait (ACK)
students recently won the Injaz
“Company program” Annual

Competition for High Schools and
Universities in Kuwait.  ACK students par-
ticipated under the company named
‘KUN’ or ‘Be Yourself’. Students worked
over 6 months period, after classes and
including during their weekends, to finalize
their entry.  

The requirements for the competition
included designing a company from
scratch, starting with the need to raise
capital, developing the product, marketing
and selling, HR organization, tracking
financials and finally closure of the compa-
ny with dividend distribution. The students
assembled all their information and data
into a formal business report, as well as
preparing a booth to showcase their prod-
ucts.  The KUN team had to compete
against other universities through their
presentation as well as participate in an
intensive interview with the judges. 

The motivation behind the KUN busi-
ness idea was to revive the richness and

beauty of the Arabic Language through
handmade arts, designs and calligraphy. It
aimed to spread the power of identity and
create a mindset that cherishes the lan-
guage, civilization and tradition of a rich
culture and invite people of curiosity to
reflect on their vast cultural wealth. The
students who represented ACK were: Adel
Al Khulaifi, Mohammad Ayman Zaher,
Kermel Essa, Shahad Dawara, Mahsa
Rahimi, Zainab Huseni Jabla, Mohammad
Hamadah, Maisam Khazal and Ahmad Al-
Behbehani.  Students received mentor
guidance from ACK faculty member Rola
Mourdaa and Ahmad Nagi from industry.  

The ACK students outperformed their
competitors in all aspects and as a result of
their hard work over an extended period
they secured 2 prizes: Best Social Impact
Award and Best Company Award for the
Year 2018. ACK Mentor, Mourdaa com-
mented that the ACK students epitomized
the ACK college spirit of enabling human
potential within a culture of care.  ACK will
now represent Kuwait in the Regional
Competition to be held in November, 2018.

Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait, the jewel
of Kuwait City, and a market leader in
Responsible Business recently hosted

talented schoolchildren from across Kuwait
for the awards ceremony of the ‘Kuwait
Beautiful & Green’ competition. The ‘Kuwait
Beautiful & Green’ competition, organized by
Kuwait Times, encourages students aged 6-
18 to demonstrate their artistic skills while
showcasing their environmental awareness.

The hotel’s stunning Ebreez ballroom pro-
vided a warm and welcoming location for the
young artists to showcase their fine work. The
ceremony, honored the students for their cre-
ations, with 51 awards handed out in several
age categories. About 19,000 children with
their parents from 242 schools took part in
the competition. There was also a section
dedicated to young people with special
needs. Hosting the awards ceremony was
another shining example of Symphony Style
Hotel Kuwait’s commitment to Responsible
Business, and the team’s ongoing activities
and objectives to encourage environmental
awareness, sustainable practices and to nur-

ture young talent across Kuwait.
Since its inception in 1994, ‘Kuwait

Beautiful & Green’ is designed to promote
environmental awareness amongst students
and encourage them to take part in environ-
ment-oriented activities with the aim of
acquiring more knowledge, skills, sense of
responsibility, positive attitude and connec-
tion to the environment. The competition was
open for all schoolchildren aged between 6

and 18 with the brief to create a drawing or
painting inspired by their environmental pas-
sions. As a committed Responsible Business
leader, Symphony Style Hotel Kuwait imple-
ments a range of sustainable, environmental
initiatives. These include Sprout Pencil. The
innovative stationary is giving to guests to
use during meetings and, once the pencil
becomes too short to use it can be planted,
sprouting herbs or plants.

Symphony Style Hotel honors 
artistic talents of students

The Sheraton Kuwait, a Luxury
Collection Hotel has added to its
impressive track record another

award as Kuwait’s Leading Hotel for
the eighth year in a row, this was
announced during the Gala Ceremony
event at the World Travel Awards for
the Middle East 2018 which took place
at The Waldorf Astoria Hotel in United
Arab Emirates -Ras Al Khaimahin the
presence of the major companies
involved in the hotel industry, travel &
Tourism, this prestigious award was
received by Mr Mazen Mhanna,
Complex Director of Sales and
Marketing of Sheraton Kuwait Who expressed his great happiness
with the award.

Since its inception in 1966 as the first five stars hotel in Kuwait
and the first hotel for Marriott International in Africa and the
Middle East, the Sheraton Kuwait continues to uphold its consis-
tent finest standards of hospitality, best quality services and pro-
moting the pathway to presenting the most luxurious of standards
throughout the country. These services have been extended bring-
ing it closer to our patrons by branching out where they can shop
and experience luxury dining right in the premises of Kuwait’s
largest shopping mall - the Avenues Mall.

Dubbed as “The Oscars of the Travel Industry” The World
Travel Award is the travel industry’s leading awards program and
the benchmark for excellence in the hospitality business globally.
The award giving body has bestowed Sheraton Kuwait numerous
awards in the past years; for the 8th time in a row as Kuwait’s
Leading Hotel which brings more prestige to the hotel. Fahed
Abushaar - General Manager of Sheraton Kuwait stated “We are
extremely honored to receive such a prestigious award for the
eighth time, emphasizing the exceptional professionalism and care
that our team continues to deliver. With over 50 years of excel-
lence and a year of being under the Marriott International, we are
confident that our commitment of service excellence will be kept
with the highest standard”.

Fahed Abushaar 
General Manager

Sheraton awarded prestigious ‘Kuwait’s Leading Hotel 2018’

Mazen Mhanna, Complex Director of Sales and Marketing of Sheraton Kuwait received the award. 


